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AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES LIBRARIANS SECTION 
ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE AND RESEARCH LIBRARIES 

AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 

Membership Meeting 
Monday, January 25, 1993, 9:00- 11:00 am 

Westin Tabor Center--Blake 

AGENDA 

1. Minutes of the Meeting at Annual Conference in San Francisco, 
CA (Jelks) 

2. Report of the Meeting of the Executive Committee (Jelks) 

3. Action Items for Consideration of Membership (Clack) 

4. Old Business 

5. New Business 

6. Workshop on AFAS-L (Conducted by Gladys Smiley Bell) 



Librarians, Join the Discussion! 

The ACRL-Mro American Studies Librarian's Section has established a computer 
conference called 

AF AS-L: Discussion of African American Studies and Librarianship 

AF AS-L is a computer conference among librarians and other interested people on topics 
relating to African American Studies and Librarianship. Topics can include peripheral 
issues such as race relations and multicultural diversity. 

The forum is available to anyone with an e-mail account on a computer connected to 
BITNET, or to networks that are linked to BITNET. 

TO JOIN AFAS-L 

BITNET nodes send the following at your system prompt, 

IBM VM CMS users would enter: 

tell listserv at kentvm subscribe afas-1 FirstName LastName 

VAX VMS user would enter: 

send listserv@kentvm subscribe afas-1 Firstname Lastname 

INTERNET nodes send a mail message listserv@kentvm.bitnet with no subject line and the 
following text on the first line of the message, 

sub afas-1 

TO CONTRIBUTE TO AFAS-L 

Send your e-mail message to afas-l@kentvm 

Remember to send your message to the list AFAS-L, not to the listserver listserv@kentvm. 

This list is open but moderated. Anything intentionally posted to the list will appear on the 
list. Messages sent to AFAS-L are reviewed by a moderator, who distributes appropriate 
items to all conference .participants. Comments and suggestions on the functioning and 
moderating policy, however, should be posted directly to the moderators and will be 
considered carefully. 



TO SET YOUR ACCOUNT TO NOMAIL 

BITNET nodes send the following at your system prompt, 

IBM VM CMS users would enter: 

tell listserv at kentvm set af as-1 nomail 

VAX VMS user would enter: 

send listserv@kentvm set afas-1 nomail 

TO RESUME RECEWTNG MAIL 

IBM VM CMS users would enter: 

tell listserv at kentvm set af as-1 mail 

VAX VMS user would enter: 

send listserv@kentvm set af as-1 mail 

INTERNET nodes send a mail message to listserv@kentvm.bitnet with no subject line and 
the following text on the first line of the message, 

To resume receiving mail, 

set af as-1 nomail 

set afas-1 mail 

IF YOU WANT TO REMOVE YOUR NAME FROM THE LIST 

BITNET nodes send the following at your system prompt, 

IBM VM CMS users would enter: 

tell listserv at kentvm unsub af as-1 

VAX VMS user would enter: 

send listserv@kentvm unsub afas-1 
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INTERNET nodes send a mail message to listserv@kentvm.bitnet with no subject line and 
the following text on the first line of the message, 

unsub afas-1 

Remember that all commands dealing with subscriptions or setting accounts for mail or 
nomail are always sent to listserv@kentvm ... not the list itself. 

SEARCHING mE ARCHIVES 

Messages are archived for approximately one year. BITNET nodes and IBM VM C:l\IS 
users would send the following at your system prompt, 

LDBASE KENTVM 

The first time connection, the system may ask, "where do you want to connect": type 
LISTSERV. System will load, please wait. At the prompt or "enter command" message, 
you may search, using command language, similar to DIALOG. 

s black history in af as-1 

Type index, when the system reports back the number of hits or records. To display "on 
screen" hits, type: print < the record number> . 

Consult with your local computer experts on the best way to search the database from your 
site. To receive documentation about searching the archived message database, send the 
following e-mail message to LISTSERV@KENTVM: 

INFO DATABASE 

SOME LIST ETIQUETTE 

1. Indicate the nature of your message in the "subject" line of the header. When responding to a question 
or discussion, it is also a good idea to summarize the question or discussion in the first line or two of your 
message; even if you include a description in the "subject" line of the header. Sometimes comments are 
a bit mystifying! 

2. At the end of your message include your name, institutional affiliation (if any), and "snail mail" address 
(called signing). The data provided in the header is often too cryptic, and this fuller information helps 
to personalize the list and is more friendly. 

3. Use upper and lower case text, because MESSAGES IN ALL CAPITAL LETTERS HA VE THE EFFECT 
OF SHOUTING. 

4. ' To signal humorous intent, use the "sideways smile" :-) or 8-) for those of us who wear glasses. 
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Thank you for joining AF AS-L. Contact the moderators if you have any questions or 
comments about the list. 

The moderators of AF AS-L are librarians in academic institutions: 

Gladys Smiley Bell 
Kent State University 

Gerald Holmes 
Kent State University 

Stanton Biddle 
City University of New York 

Michael Walker 
Virginia Commonwealth University 

Rochelle Redmond Ballard 
University of Central Florida 

Carol Ritzen Kem 
University of Florida 

Mark G. R. McManus 
Mary Washington College 

William Welburn 
University of Iowa 

gbell@kentvm 

gholmes@kentvm 

sfbbb@cunyvm 

mwalker@vcuvax 

fdbanuf@ucfl vm 

carolkem@nervm 

mmcmanus@s850.mwc.edu 

cadl wwts@uiamvs 
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